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The Folk Harp Journal relies on the excellent content and submissions that we receive from our members. We appreciate and are excited
to read about any harp adventures, stories, music or ideas that you would like to share with our readers. Following are some guidelines to
help with your submission.

The FHJ is PLANNED! As one issue is going to press and I have already chosen the articles for the next issue and will quickly determine
the articles for the following issue. As you can see, my lead time is long in deciding what will run—so do not expect to see a submission
printed immediately. I am always looking for interesting adventure stories that are told in the first person and describe individual journeys—
perhaps 1,500-2,000 words. We do not run Q&A’s, so you must submit in a story format. We also need pictures to be an important part
of the story. If you are interested in sending me something, I will be happy to review the submission. However, I do not guarantee when
or if the story or music will run. We search for balance in content and views and not all things are appropriate, or timely, for our audience.
Please send articles in Word format and limit formating—such as fonts, tabs, indents and returns. Do not include pictures in the file.
Pictures should be sent as separate attachments. Pictures should be submitted as jpeg files at 300dpi at actual size, if possible.
Here are few highlights of the “FHJ Stylebook.” Many of these may seem weird but they get adjusted when I do the layout in InDesign.
o   There is ONE space after a period, exclamation mark, etc.
o   The basic body font and size for the Journal is Adobe Garamond Pro 10.
o   Don’t put indents in the first line of a paragraphs.
o   Don’t put spaces after bullet points before text. (The spaces in this list is default here and not worth fixing for this!)
o   Don’t put in extra paragraph returns. It might look weird on your screen but this is corrected in my style set up.
o   Song titles are in “quotes” and collections are in italic.
o   Periods/commas/etc. go inside quote marks.
o   Quotes of more than four lines are indented in a standalone paragraph.
o   Don’t link footnotes or included mid text/or bottom of page. A separate document is actually best for layout.
o   I’m married to a journalist, so I’m generally using the AP Stylebook. In case you are wondering.
o   … and more?

Music must be submitted as a PDF with fonts embedded. Please add the title of the piece to each page but not page numbers. Be sure
to have a harp friend proof your arrangement. Double check grand staff format, pick-up note balance, and note values in each measure.

Classified ads are free to members of the ISFHC, and must be 50 words or less. We do not publish events in the Classified area. For
questions or to submit a classified ad, email Susan Koskelin at srkoskelin@charter.net.

The Folk Harp Journal is published four times per year according to the following schedule:
Issue 		

Ad Deadline

Expected Mailing Date

Spring Issue
Summer Issue
Fall Issue
Winter Issue

8-January
8-April		
8-July		
8-October

15-February
15-May
15-August
15-November

Sincerely,
Beth A. Stockdell, Editor-in-Chief
Fhj@stockdell.com

FolkHarpSociety.org

Our Mission
• To promote the playing and enjoyment of the folk harp by all
• To promote education, creation, and development in the building of the folk
harp
• To increase awareness of professional folk harpers
• To increase public awareness of the music and joys of the folk harp

